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2020 Mountain View District Conference

The 2020 Mountain View District Conference is an open meeting, with voting members listed on the next page.
Date: Sunday, September 13, 2020       Start time: 3:00 pm
Location: Zoom

Preparing our Hearts
Zoom Etiquette Ms. Carrie Hopper, District Administrative Assistant

Greeting Rev. Mike Cutshaw, Host Pastor

Opening Prayer Rev. Asa Majors, Discipleship Team

Praise & Worship Rev. Darrell Chambers & Mrs. Kelly Ailey 

Scripture                         Psalm 66:16 & John 15:27 Dr. Alpha Alexander, Discipleship Team Chair

Love Offering Hedrick Street Project Video

       To give, go to https://holston.org/MVDistrictOffering

Business of the Conference
Call to Order Rev. A. M. Hardy Cross, District Superintendent

Election of Secretary — Record of Attendance 

       Please fill out the Google form placed in the Chat feature.

2019 District Conference Minutes Approved 

Celebrating Lay Ministry Mrs. Linda West Schumann, District Lay Leader

Items Requiring District Conference Action

      Election of 2021 Annual Conference Lay Members At-Large Mrs. Linda West Schumann, District Lay Leader

      Election of District Leadership Mrs. Linda West Schumann, District Lay Leader

      Recommendation & Approval of 2021 District Budget Mr. Tom Rush, District Treasurer

      Housing Allowance Resolution for the District Superintendent Mr. Tom Rush, District Treasurer

District Conference Resolution Deaconess Betty Purkey, District Senior Adult 
Ministry Coordinator 

Meditation                               “I Love to Tell the Story”
                                               Psalm 66:16 & John 15:27

Rev. A. M. Hardy Cross, District Superintendent

Invitation Rev. Darrell Chambers & Mrs. Kelly Ailey 

Adjournment
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“And you also must testify, for you have been 
with me from the beginning.” 

John 15:27 (NIV)



FOR THE 2019 DISTRICT CONFERENCE REPORTS

Download a complete file of the 2019 District Conference reports from the district website:
https://www.holston.org/mountain-view-district — from the side menu, select “District 
Conference” to access reports
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VOTING MEMBERS OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE:
• Local Church Officers:

• Chair of Administrative Board/Council
• Lay Leader
• Presidents of UMW, UMM, UMY
• Annual Conference Lay Member(s)
• Finance Chairperson/Treasurer
• Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Chairperson

• Ministers: Pastors under appointment
• District Officers

• District Lay Leader
• Presidents of UMW, UMM, UMY
• Chairpersons of District Boards and Committees
• District Treasurer
• District Administrative Assistant
• 2020 District At-Large Members of the Annual 

Conference



Mountain View District Conference
Conference Minutes

Sunday, September 8, 2019, at 3 o’clock
Trinity UMC Morristown

Rev. Mike Cutshaw opened the session with words of welcome.

Rev. Mike Hannon gave the opening prayer.

Attendees worshiped the Lord in song, led by Rev. Tom Stanton and accompanied by Rev. Doug 
Jennings by singing “Blest Be the Tie That Binds” and “The Church’s One Foundation.”   Rev. Tom 
Stanton blessed the conference with a solo of “We Are One.” 

Sally Morris a representative of the Discipleship Team and Jubilee reported about a family the 
Discipleship Team adopted in November 2018.  Crystal Miles has 4 children and has financial needs 
whereas the love offering will be applied.  Attendees presented a love offering totaling $890.00 for the 
Community Project.  

The business meeting was opened by District Superintendent Rev. A. M. Hardy Cross with the 
election of the conference secretary, Mrs. Christine Coley.  Attendance was registered by sign-in 
sheets at the entrance and exit to the facility and collected by the secretary.   The minutes from the 
2018 Morristown District Conference were approved by consensus following a motion from Rev. 
Charlie Williams and second by Steve Miller.

Rev. Charles Hutchins spoke to those in attendance about Holston Home for Children.  He invited 
those in attendance to come to the dedication ceremony of the worship center.  He stated there are 
on average there are 300 children there a day.

Mr. John Pursley was unable to present the celebration of Lay Speakers as scheduled.  Mr. Dan 
Taylor led a celebration of Lay Speakers and asked those in attendance to stand to a round of 
applause.    Those who completed the course stood for recognition and a round of applause.   Mr. 
Taylor celebrated God’s calling to each and the individuals’ responses.    He took a moment of 
privilege to announce a lay servant course scheduled for November 9.  

Rev. Susan Groseclose gave an understanding that Missional Hubs were created because each one 
of us has a passion in us to share and cannot do it alone or the church only.  There are 16 Missional 
Hubs with in the Mountain View District.  Rev. Groseclose told the story of “Deanie” and how so many 
needs were fulfilled because of everyone coming together.

Ms. Vickie Moore celebrated the many churches who tithed at 100% and achieved the Five Star 
recognitions in 2018.   She also recognized churches who achieved a level of commitment to 
evangelism as defined by Holston Conference in 2018.  

Mr. Chris Jacobs explained that the Mountain View is entitled to 21 at-large members to the 2020 
Holston Annual Conference.   He pointed to the 20 individuals nominated and confirmed eligible as 
listed in the hand-out; and he entertained nominations from the floor.   The following nominations 
were made from the floor:

• Rev. Lloyd Jones nominated Ms. Jennifer Rickman
• Rev. Doug Jennings nominated Robin Miller as an alternate
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All nominees were confirmed for membership at the 2020 Annual Conference.  

Mr. Greg Morelock presented the 2019 district budget proposal and apportionments.  The proposed 
budget was adopted as presented.

Ms. Betty Purkey presented the district leadership nominations, explaining that new nominations are 
listed in bold on the distributed sheet for the District Discipleship Team, The Board of Trustees, The 
Board of Church Location and Building, and The Board of Missions and Church extension.   Mr. Dan 
Taylor was nominated for Assistant Lay Leader after the document went to print.  It was brought to the 
attention, Tami Bennington has moved out of the district and the seat on the Board of Trustees needs 
to be filled.  All were affirmed by the body with the listed changes.  

Rev. Tom Stanton presented the housing allowance resolution for the District Superintendent.  The 
resolution was approved by a show of hands vote.

Rev. Darrell Chambers presented the District Conference Resolution which states that the District 
Discipleship Team be empowered to care for such business matters that are not completed or have 
been omitted during this session of the District Conference or business needing action between 
sessions of the District Conference.   The resolution was adopted without change by a show of hands 
vote.

Rev. Hardy Cross shared a message reflecting upon Acts 4:30 and focusing on healing hands.  The 
session was adjourned with a Benediction led by Rev. Tom Stanton and the singing of “Reach Out 
and Touch”.

Respectfully submitted,
Christine Coley
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A Message from the District Superintendent

I love to tell the story of unseen things above of Jesus and His glory of Jesus and His love, I love to tell the 
story because I know it is true.

True it is. We are having a year of trying times, restless days and nights for some, heartache for others, some 
of us are even taking things into our own hands.

Because we think God is not acting quick enough and some of us are just angry, but you know I’ve read this 
scenario before.  Moses goes up on the mountain to hear from God and down in the valley the people of God 
are creating golden calves and acting out because they have become impatient with God, its taking way to 
long, this all sounds familiar, it reminds me of every Word of God. The old old stories, where the people of God 
become distraught because they think God has forgotten them and out of the midst of all their ugliness God 
arises and shows Himself strong once again.

Breathe on us God. Yes, pandemics are here, sickness, hungry, racism, sexism, elitism, classism, etc. but 
haven’t they always been? What is different about this time?

We cant worship in-person inside the four walls of a building? Is it possible that these buildings have become 
idols to us and you and I both know God is not having that. Is it also possible that what is going on, on the 
outside of the building, is more important than what we are doing on the inside of the building? Is it possible 
that God wants us to focus on what’s happening beyond the physical walls of the church building?

There was an Evangelist by the name of Katherine Hankey called to the continent of Africa. In the midst of her 
work outside of the church building, outside of her hometown, outside of her own country, she was struck with 
a serious illness, it might have been the COVID of her time. But in the midst of her personal crises with what 
strength she had left, she wrote a poem with over fifty stanzas.

The poem was reduced over time to produce the glorious hymn “I Love to Tell the Story”. Out of adversity was 
born a song of praise and worship that ministers to us today.

If we love to tell the story there is not a virus, plague, scourge or crisis that can separate us from the love of 
God or stop us from telling the story wherever we are, no matter the circumstance.

Isaiah 55:8-9 NIV “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways declares the LORD. 
As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways.”

Faith hope love,
Rev. A. M. Hardy Cross
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Discipleship Team Report

I guess for my report as chair of the Mountain View Discipleship Committee all I can say is this as 
been an unusual time. I have to admit that after our February meeting I had no idea that we would not 
see each other face to face for a very long time. We resumed contact with each other via the zoom 
calls in June. I know in our hearts and work, we try to continue onward. 

The meaning of discipleship is pouring into others, training them in the Word, in relationship, and in 
ministry, so that we might develop as healthy believers who can walk by faith, share our faith and 
multiply our faith. Situations have resulted in today's times that we must adjust and move forward with 
our work. With our many areas of work we have had to adjust our delivery by virtual streaming. The 
Virtual Mountain View District Revival was a huge success. Especially after Rev. Darrell Chambers 
had worked so hard to plan for a face to face revival and then had to turn the whole event into virtual. 
Another committee member Chris Jacobs has created a Youtube program that has been very 
successful reaching out to our youth. We have had a change in the treasurer position leadership this 
past year. Tom Rush has stepped right in and has done a wonderful job.

I guess I know that this year is not over but we have tried our best to continue our work. I really 
appreciate all the members of the committee and the hard work and time that they have given to all of 
our efforts.  I hope you will enjoy the District Conference and maybe consider serving with us in the 
future. We are always looking for good candidates to serve. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Dr. Alpha Alexander
Discipleship Team Chair
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Lay Leader Report

Laity in leadership has been a strong element of Methodist history.  Our Book of Discipline affirms 
that the ministry of the laity is one of the most significant evangelistic tools available to congregations 
of The United Methodist Church.   Mountain View District laity lives up to this affirmation.  I hope you 
will read all the reports within this District Book of Reports—you’ll see laity at work!

2020 has been unusual in oh so many ways.  It is my first full year serving you as district lay leader---
many things learned, many, many more to learn.   COVID-19 has severely limited gatherings; yet our 
strong laity have partnered with clergy throughout the district to continue to BE the church—a church 
in motion—a church providing discipleship and mission opportunities through online gatherings, 
window visiting, and serving the vulnerable in our communities.  We have gathered foodstuffs to send 
love and strength to our brothers and sisters in Liberia.   We have sewn, distributed, and worn 
facemasks to protect others.  We have faithfully supported the mission of our church through our gifts.   
We have encouraged each other in Christ to show our love as the pandemic infection grows, as 
communities throughout our nation face stresses and express dissatisfaction (and anger) through 
both peaceful demonstrations and unlawful rioting.   And through it all, through every moment, we 
pray.

Although the district lay servant training event scheduled in late March was canceled as statewide 
social distancing and stay-at-home mandates were initiated, the lay servant ministries team continued 
to work hard to develop a conference-wide online approach to be rolled out this fall.   Be sure to 
check it out to build your toolkit in service.

Church in 2020 doesn’t look like church in 2019; nor does it, I imagine, look like church in 2021.   But 
no matter what it looks like, we as laypersons continue to use the tools available to us to bring glory 
to God and help make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world!

Thank you for living your lives in Christ.

Peace and grace,
Linda West Schumann
District Lay Leader
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Children’s Ministry Report

Children’s Ministry has looked very different in 2020. We were unable to gather as a district for any of 
our usual events. While this has been a different type of year, what a year for us to be the church 
outside the building. From weekly Zoom meetings to mailings, virtual VBS, and other social distancing 
events, we are able to take the church to the people.

I encourage larger churches in our district to reach out to those smaller sister churches in our district 
to see what we can do to help them reach outside the church to their kids. We must be the church 
together and spread the love of Jesus and continue making disciples in this crazy time. If there is 
anything I can do to help your church reach others, please get in contact with me.  
brown@asburylife.org or 423-278-5104

I am excited to see how we can grow as a district of our church working together to grow our 
children’s faith and relationship with God.

Submitted by 
Kim Brown
Mt. View District Children’s Coordinator
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Youth Ministry Report

Since we were unable to gather in person in 2020, I decided to start a Youtube channel to do ministry 
virtually. It’s called “Chris does devos” and here are some of the things a student can find on the 
channel:

- A growing library of interactive devotions for students
- How-to videos for reading the Bible and praying creatively
- Playlists of Christian music
- DIY spiritual art projects
- In-depth Bible studies
- Christian Lifestyle Channel (coming soon!)
- Creative ideas for missions and service (coming soon!)

My mission is to meet students in their world, their way, with hopes of getting them closer to God. I’ve 
sent links to other MVD Youth Ministers to spread the word. Share this link with anyone and 
everyone. http://linktr.ee/chrisdoesdevos

The Adventure Continues, 
Chris Jacobs
District Youth Coordinator
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Senior Adult Ministry

Early in the year, the Mountain View District Senior Planning Group worked diligently in planning the 
Wild and Wonderful Annual Senior Adult Festival scheduled for early November 2020. The location 
and all of the resource people were contacted and confirmed. Work on the brochure to advertise the 
event across the district was in process when the churches in Holston Conference were closed 
around the middle of March. Once they reopened, the number of COVID-19 cases began to climb 
requiring the churches in our district to again close. In early August, the Senior Adult Planning Group 
made the decision to CANCEL the 2020 Wild and Wonderful Annual Senior Adult Festival and 
reschedule it for the year 2021.  

One item of good news is that the Senior Adult Planning Group applied for and received a grant from 
the Holston Foundation to be used for scholarship assistance for senior adults for the Wild and 
Wonderful Annual Senior Adult Festival and for Jubilation (Holston Conference annual senior adult 
event). This will enable senior adults who have limited financial resources to receive partial or full 
scholarships allowing them to be a part of these events. This is exciting news and we are extremely 
grateful to the Holston Foundation for making this scholarship assistance available to senior adults in 
our district.

The Wild and Wonderful Senior Adult Festival is a highlight each year for so many senior adults in the 
Mountain View District. It was not easy to make the decision to cancel the festival in 2020; however, 
the safety and well-being of the senior adults in the district was the planning group’s priority. We will 
surely miss seeing so many of you who attend each year and look forward to our time together in 
2021.  The planning group will get the 2021 date for the Wild and Wonderful Senior Adult Festival to 
you as early as possible next year so you can get it on your calendar. SO, PLEASE WATCH FOR 
THE NEW DATE! 

Respectfully submitted,
Betty S. Purkey                                                                                                          
Senior Adult Coordinator
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Lay Servant Ministries Report

God can find a way when there seems to be no way. Over the past several months, Mountain View District has 
continued to answer the call to provide the specific tools necessary for your church and its members to grow 
through the Lay Servant Ministries Program.  With the many challenges and obstacles that the pandemic has 
created, we have been able to counteract each obstacle with a solution to both continue and improve the ways 
that our certification classes are presented.  The beginning of moving forward began when every district in the 
conference was forced to cancel their spring Lay Servant Ministries classes.  In other words, God began to find 
a way when there seemed to be no way.

For the past six months, each district Lay Servant Ministries director in the conference has come together as 
one unified group via zoom meetings and emails in order to find solutions to continue the Lay Servant 
Ministries Training for the fall.  I am convinced that the next steps we are now taking will allow all of us to grow 
in faith and service as we continue to take these steps in love and obedience.  Specifically, our solutions and 
next steps will allow us to bring training to our entire conference through each district in ways that will be a 
model for both now and in the future.  I believe our future in the district and denomination is strong and will be 
fruitful because we serve a strong and loving God.  

The following is a synopsis of the work we have completed so far this year and the plan moving forward for our 
immediate future: 

1. The Certified Lay Minister program forms for Certification and Re-Certification for Certified Lay 
Ministers were streamlined and unified for the entire conference.

2. Guidelines for Lay Servants that wish to obtain individual instruction from their pastor for any Lay 
Servant Course were reviewed and ratified by each district director of Lay Servant Ministries in July.  
This adds the opportunity for anyone in isolation to take a required advanced course at a time that was 
conducive to the individual. 

3. ZOOM Meetings will be used in each district for all of the Lay Servant Ministries classes this fall. Each 
district will be teaching one of the required advanced courses starting now and going through October 
31.  This format or similar networking platforms will be used for this training while our churches are 
closed and will probably be used as an alternative for individuals in the future.  One of the overriding 
statements that participants in these Zoom classes expressed was the fact that this format removes the 
anxiety from being in a strange place and this format does not require travel.   As a side note, Stacey 
Morgan (one of my former CLM students) will be teaching the first Zoom Meeting class on Prayer on 
Saturday, October 31. Forms to register for any of the classes can be found on the conference website 
or by contacting the district office.

4. Every required Certified Lay Speaker class will be taught somewhere in the conference at least twice a 
year.  This will allow individuals to complete the classes for both Certified Lay Speaker and Certified 
Lay Minister at a faster pace than in previous years.  These classes include the Basic Course, 
Preaching, Heritage of the UMC, Polity of UMC, Preaching, Worship, Spiritual Gifts and Prayer.

God has found a way in these challenging times to find several ways when there appeared to 
no way to continue in our Lay Servant Ministries program.  As Director of this program for our district, it is
my desire to continue to assist you and your church in your disciple-making and spiritual formation. I know
the district and conference program will continue to evolve in God’s grace as we allow the Holy Spirit to
guide us in acts of compassion and devotion in this district work area. Finally, I always covet your
suggestions and your prayers as we answer God’s call to go and make disciples in the entire world.

Respectfully submitted, 
John R. Allen
Certified Lay Minister and Mountain View Lay Servant Ministries Director
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Missions Report

Events of this past year have challenged us in many ways.  Destructive storms, the devastating effects of 
COVID-19, and deep divisions caused by racism and the polarizing issue of homosexuality called us to take a 
deep look at who we are as United Methodists and how we are to express the love of Jesus Christ in this 
world.  Thanks be to God; the fruit of this disordered time is good.
This year in mission:

• Missional hubs have formed 
• The Hedrick Street Project called us to action
• Grants from the Annual Conference enabled some churches to be in ministry with persons suffering from 

addiction
• Cleaning buckets were sent out
• 296 food buckets were collected 
• New ways to reach youth are making a difference
• Deep discussions took place to affirm the worth of all persons and heal the wounds of division
• Camp in the Community brought boxes of love and fun to children in our neighborhoods
• Social distancing helped us learn new skills in technology
• Those new technical skills helped us bring church to some who have not been able to attend for a long 

time
• And finally, we have discovered the joy of meeting in the parking lot! 

Thanks be to God for grace and strength and all good things this year.

Grace and peace,
Rev. Marta M. Cogburn 
Mission Coordinator  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District Revival Report

The “STORY” was told in a new and refreshing mode with all that is surrounding us during this time of 
change, reorganization of how we worship and share the message of the Gospel. Rev. Palmer 
Cantler, Associate Pastor at Church Street UMC, Knoxville gave us a walk through the writings of 
James as we thought about the gift each one is given and how we use our faith to produce works. 
This reflects our life and what others see as we live out the call on our lives together.

Each evening was enhanced by wonderful music from our pianist, Mark Herron, as Hymns were led 
by Kelley Ailey and Jim Lampkins. Special music from Leon Johnson, our Youth Talent 
Representatives, and soloist and harpist from Church Street led us into a Spirit of Worship.

We were fortunate to have several representatives from the Discipleship Team come and share their 
ideas for ministry. One of the highlights was the opportunity to share in our giving to the Hedrick 
Street Project, an outreach ministry of First UMC, Morristown. As of writing this report, $865 has been 
received for this project. If you are led to contribute either monetarily to by offering supplies, please 
contact Rev. Asa Majors of First UMC, Morristown. 

Without the support of the pastor, staff, and especially the patience and dedication of the tech team at 
Trinity UMC, Morristown, this time of sharing would not have been successful. Several hours of 
behind the scene work was put into the making of slides and videos that added to each evening of 
worship. Also, Ms. Lori Hopper and Miss Carrie Hopper were assets in getting information out to our 
Pastors and others in the District as to times, dates, and access to be a part of this “time of renewal”.

We hope and pray that we can come together as congregations across the Mt. View District in August 
2021. Be in prayer that God will lead us to the speaker we need and to others who will enhance our 
worship together as we get in this year’s time together. 

The District Revival is on the website and Youtube page of Trinity UMC, Morristown. Please revisit 
and encourage others to share as the “STORY” continues in the lives of those called by God into His 
service for the sake of the Kingdom. 

May God mold and make us into useful vessels,

Blessings and Peace, 
Rev. Darrell Chambers, Chair
Witness Team
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Prayer Ministry Report

Pray For One Another! 
Rejoice Always!

We have so much to be thankful for. We are blessed to be called to spread the GOOD NEWS of 
JESUS CHRIST. Both lay and clergy, we are called to spread the news of His saving grace. We need 
to constantly be in prayer. We need to pray for the people that we are called to reach, and we need to 
pray for each other as we work for His glory. We live in a world that desperately needs good news 
and encouragement. We live in a nation that needs love and healing. As followers of Jesus Christ, we 
need to be offering the love and healing that is so desperately needed.  

Paul tells us in Philippians 4 that we need to rejoice! He says “ 4Rejoice[ in the Lord always; again I 
will say, Rejoice. 5 Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near. 6 Do not worry about 
anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known to God. 7 And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus.

• Let’s rejoice together!
• Let’s show gentleness to everyone!
• Let’s not worry about anything!
• Let’s pray with thanksgiving! 
• Let’s let our request be known to God!
• Let’s experience the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts 

and your minds in Christ Jesus!

Prayer is so important! God still answers our prayers. Let’s make a conscious effort to pray more as 
individuals. Let’s make conscious efforts to lead and encourage our churches to pray more. Let’s 
make conscious efforts to pray for our district, our conference, and our denomination. Through prayer, 
we will be able to see the love and peace that can only come from our Lord and Savior. 

Grace and Peace,

Rev. Stacey Morgan
Prayer Ministry Coordinator
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Hispanic Ministries Report

I must admit that I have been very reluctant and hesitant to start this report. I was afraid that this report was 
going to be very difficult and depressing to write. I have been very worried about the state of our Hispanic 
Ministry ever since this pandemic began. Fortunately, I have been wrong about the state of our Hispanic 
Ministry. My worst fears have been unfounded. Yes, our ministry has incurred setbacks and concerns due to 
COVID-19; but in the midst of this pandemic bright spots have arisen within our ministry. 

Let me begin this report by sharing some of these bright spots. Rev. Lopez tells me that we currently have 
three online and Facebook services a week on Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday. Besides Rev. Lopez and 
her husband, we have six other lay speakers who are taking turns preaching. Three weeks ago, Rev. Lopez 
started a weekly outdoor service with an attendance of around twenty persons. 

The brightest “Bright Spot” I want to share with you is our Hispanic church’s response to the needs of their 
community during this pandemic. The churches in our Hispanic Ministry have been helping meet the needs of 
the Hispanic community with fruits, vegetables, and other food supplies, as well as helping with financial needs 
such as rent and utility bills. Over ninety boxes of food every two weeks for over two months have been 
donated. This help has been made possible through the generosity of our Hispanic congregations as well as 
Concord UMC and Holstein Conference. I certainly want to thank everyone and every congregation involved 
with helping this program. 

I wish I could close this report now on this bright spot but I can’t. I must also share with you the setbacks and 
concerns this ministry has been facing in 2020. Offerings for the last five months have been zero. I attribute 
this to the lack of online giving for our Hispanic churches and to the economic condition of most of our Hispanic 
members. We are surviving on our cash reserves and conference grants which should be sufficient to carry us 
through the end of 2020. Online attendance has dropped from the middle forties to the low twenties. Rev. 
Lopez says church members are becoming discouraged as the church continues to stay closed. I realize that 
this is a problem faced by every pastor and every congregation within the whole United Methodist Church. She 
says she is trying her best to remain positive and to motivate and encourage her congregation. Another 
contributing factor to the decline in attendance is the fact that the other nine Hispanic churches in our area 
have remained open for worship. 

In conclusion, our Hispanic Ministry is alive, it is surviving, and most importantly it is ministering to the needs of 
the Hispanic community as best it can. Our Hispanic Ministry is hurting, as are the rest of our churches, our 
financial reserves will not last forever, and conference grants will not by themselves sustain the ministry. We 
cannot continue to decline in attendance. I feel that this is imperative for us to explore every possible means of 
safely restoring in person worship as soon as possible. Perhaps more than many Anglo congregations, our 
Hispanic congregations need in person worship. 

Since its inception this ministry has seen its share of hard times and with God’s help this ministry has always 
persevered and I am sure this ministry will persevere against coronavirus. Please, please continue to pray for 
Pastor Lopez and our Hispanic congregations. 

Yours in Christ, 
Haden Scott
Hispanic Ministries Chair 
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Trustees Report

The work of the District Board of Trustees involves the stewardship of any property owned by the 
Morristown District.  This also includes the oversight of any church properties, within the district, that 
become abandoned or discontinued, in consultation with the Holston Conference Board of Trustees.  
The primary responsibility of the District Trustees is the District Residence, a forty plus year old 
house, located in Morristown at 602 Cline Avenue.  The Residence is in very good condition overall, 
but requires constant maintenance and repair to thwart deterioration due to wear and aging. The 
Trustees are also responsible for funding equipment purchases for the District office.  The Board of 
Trustees has not been meeting due to COVID-19 virus concerns.  Issues requiring attention have 
been addressed remotely.

District Property Budget for 2020                              Expenses as of August 2020
Maintenance/Furnishings - $11,400                              Maintenance/Furnishings - $1,811.99
Taxes - $1,600                                                              Taxes – Not yet billed
Total - $13,000                                                             Total: $1,811.99

Highlights for 2020

• Maintenance items and expenses for 2020 have been routine and minimal to date.
• There have been no major equipment purchases for the district office this year.
• Current board officers are.

John Slater – Chairperson
Ruth Campos – Vice-Chairperson
Kathy Rogers - Secretary

The District Property Budget for 2021 has been proposed by the District Committee on Finance.  This 
budget has been significantly reduced for 2021 in order to allocate available funds to address funding 
discrepancies caused by the Conference response to the COVID-19 virus.

2021 District Property Budget

Maintenance/Furnishings - $10,000
Taxes -$1,959
Total - $11,959

 
The Mountain View District Board of Trustees seeks to exercise faithful stewardship of the resources 
entrusted to our care.  Any questions may be addressed to the District Office or the Chairperson of 
the Board of Trustees.

Respectfully submitted,

Rev. John Slater
Chairperson, Mountain View District Board of Trustees
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United Methodist Women Report

Greetings to my Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

In the beginning of 2020, our District team met with great expectation to plan for the coming year.  We had 
plans for mission trips, workshops on social issues and service in our local units.  We had a great Mission 
Awareness Day at Woodlawn UMC in February.  Wesley House in Knoxville was the mission focus and the day 
was capped by a wonderful lunch by the Woodlawn UMW.  Little did we known that would be our last in person 
meeting of the year.  In March, our plans came to a screeching halt.

Coronavirus and Covid-19 became a part of our everyday vocabulary and changed the normalcy in our world.  
Shops closed, schools closed, and even our beloved churches ceased to have in-person services.  We 
become glued to news sources for information on the spread of the virus and the number of people who were 
experiencing the effects of illness and death.  As we quarantine in our homes, we became isolated from daily 
human contact and maybe even started to lose hope.  Our world and daily lives had changed because of a tiny 
virus so small we could not see it with the human eye.

JESUS reminds us of another tiny seed that can grow into a giant plant.  If we have faith as tiny as a grain of 
mustard seed, we shall not lose HOPE.   As we rely on that faith, we realize that we are not alone and even if 
our lives change, we will always have the HOPE that Jesus gives.  When we call on our faith, we as United 
Methodist Women can continue our mission----the mission of HOPE.  By contact through social media, 
phones, and internet we continue to offer this hope to our sisters and to the world.  Our UMW units continue to 
send our pledges to mission to help with those less fortunate around the world.  Our missions may look or feel 
different, but we continue to serve others.

As we continue in the year 2020, I encourage each of you to connect with your units.  Call those who cannot 
get outside their homes, participate in Zoom and other conference calls, read books form our reading list or 
mission studies, and most of all PRAY.

As always, your district officers will assist you in any way possible.  We ask for your prayers and will pray for 
each of you.  Let us all plant the seeds of faith and GROW in Christ.

Blessings,
Vickie Moore
Mountain View District UMW President
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Jubilee Project Report

What a year it has been!!  As I looked back at the Jubilee Project report from 2019, it was full of the activities of 
work teams, youth, women, our food ministries, and our water ministry.  Like your churches, Jubilee has stayed 
active in some ways, but has been very quiet in others. 
 
As an essential service, our food pantry has continued to serve the food needs of residents of Hancock 
County, TN.  Our two full-time staff members have stocked the food pantry, made food bags, and greeted 
people, filled out the forms, and given out food at both Jubilee Center and our facility at Flat Gap.  Although our 
senior workers did not work from mid-March – mid-July, they returned to work on July 13.  We appreciate their 
work in stocking and distributing food to over 200 families each month, and in keeping our facility clean.

The Jubilee youth group has been meeting on Zoom since April.  The youth have enjoyed the opportunity to 
see and share with one another, even virtually, and have just started meeting outside in the picnic pavilion on 
Thursday afternoons.

Participants in the women’s ministry were able to see The Miracle of Christmas at the Sight and Sound Theater 
in Lancaster, PA, and tour museums in Washington, DC.  We hosted women from Fairview UMC for a 
Christmas party, but suspended meeting in March. The women’s ministry will resume in-person meetings in 
September.  They have missed seeing and sharing with one another, and look forward to meeting outside on 
Thursday mornings.

Jubilee Project has missed our work teams, but are so happy to do our part in keeping teams, Hancock County 
residents, and our staff safe and well.  We are looking forward to hosting teams again in 2021.

The Water Ministry has done great things this year.  With funding for wells and water, Jubilee has worked with 
local contractors to dig three wells, enabling senior citizens to have clean and sanitary water in their homes.  
The Cedar Grove Spout Spring is providing water for the church and the community, and Jubilee staff is 
enjoying making coffee and having gallons of water in our fridge to keep us hydrated.  Jubilee participated in 
the dedication of the first Appalachian Service Project NewBuild home, made partially possible by the well dug 
by Jubilee funds.  Jubilee provided the water tank and other supplies so that the second NewBuild home will 
use a water catch system to provide water for that family.

Thank you for your support of the Jubilee Project through Holston Conference or Global Ministries.  Keep your 
eyes open for the Jubilee virtual fundraiser this fall, made possible by Holston Conference communication 
staff.  We look forward to sharing our work with women, youth, food, and water in videos that will be available 
on our website at jubileeproject.holston.org. 

Please let me know if I can be involved in your worship, either virtually or in the parking lot!  I will be glad to 
read scripture, share a brief story about Jubilee ministries, or work with you to bring a message.  You can 
contact me at jubileedirector@gmail.com.  I look forward to our continued work together as we seek to meet 
the spiritual, economic, social, and physical needs of the residents of Hancock County, TN.

Respectfully submitted, 

Lisa Nichols
Jubilee Project Director
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Camp Bays Mountain Report
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Camp Wesley Woods Report
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Camp in the Community Report
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ETSU Wesley Foundation Report
 
1 Timothy 6:18-19 is a passage I hold onto for campus ministry... 

They are to do good, to be rich in good works, generous, and ready to share, thus storing up for themselves 
the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of the life that really is life. 

Campus ministry is an exercise in foundation building. The Wesley Foundation at ETSU has played a crucial 
role in so many people’s lives and the work we all share continues to impact students, their future, and the 
church. We are helping students build “a foundation for the future” so that they will experience “the life that 
really is life.” 

Despite the challenges we are facing this semester and year, we are primed to offer Christ and be the church 
on our college campus. I am excited and optimistic. Last spring we invited any of our students who were 
interested to fill out an application to serve on the 2020-2021 Student Leadership Team. We received 
applications from 14 students. Over the summer we conducted Zoom interviews with all 14 students. During 
the interviews, we explained to the students the challenges we are facing, that programming may be virtual, 
and how this year more than ever it will be important for them to reach out to new incoming students. I am 
confident we are starting the year with a great Student Leadership Team who are eager to begin the semester 
and to reach our campus with Christ’s love. 

Over the summer, we offered a Bible study on 1 Thessalonians via Zoom. This was a good opportunity to stay 
connected. During our meetings, we have asked the students, “how is it with your soul” and these were good 
sharing times for the students. 

Our plan for the upcoming year has 3 phases: online, outdoor in person, and indoor in person. The 
programming offered this year will remain the same in each phase. On Sunday nights, we will have a Bible 
study that I will teach and lead. On Tuesday nights, we plan to offer worship live over Zoom if online. The 
worship will be recorded and uploaded for anyone who cannot attend live. Following worship, students will be 
broken up into groups for a time of sharing. 

Since 2001, our Annual Fall Barbecue and Auction have raised $396,379. This fundraiser and event has been 
vital for our ministry. We were excited this year to present the 20th annual installment of this event. However 
due to the ongoing global pandemic, our Board of Directors have decided this years Barbecue and Auction 
must be cancelled. 

At the same time, we have become aware of an urgent need for our building. The beams in our basement 
corridors have rusted and are at risk of collapsing. In February 2020 a group of professionals advised that 
these beams be replaced as soon as possible. 

Given our ongoing programatic needs to sustain our ministry and the necessity to repair our building, we need 
your help! Would you consider helping us continue to OFFER CHRIST to and CHANGE LIVES of YOUNG 
ADULTS? 

2020 Capitol Campaign Goal- $39,600 
Annual Budget Portion- $14,000 Beams Construction Portion- $25,600 

Beams Construction Fund 
• Concrete $1,700 
• Concrete Pumper Truck- $900
• Labor to install concrete forms and pour concrete- $1,800 
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• Metal beams and posts including fabrication- $15,000 
• Lift rental to install metal beams- $1,200 
• Labor to install posts and beams- $5,000 
• Total- $25,600 

 
Annual Budget Portion 

• Evangelism and Outreach- $1,000 
• Supplies and Equipment- $1,000 
• Cleaning Expenses- $2,000 
• Mowing and Landscaping- $2,000 
• Tuesday night worship expenses $2,000 
• Wesley House Expenses- $2,000 
• Wesley Main Building Expenses- $4,000 
• Total- $14,000  

This semester will be different, but I am confident in the plans we have made to meet the challenges. Our 
plans are flexible and can accommodate being totally virtual or a return to in person. I am so pleased with our 
Student Leadership Team and our Board of Directors. I invite you to join with me in praying for our ministry, our 
students, and all college students in our region this fall. We are journeying through a wilderness season now, 
but a resurrection season will follow. I recently saw a middle school principal share a quote, “storms make 
trees take deeper roots.” I pray that this season will shape us, strengthen our roots, and shore up our 
foundation for a revival of abundant life in our hearts and in the church and world. Thank you again for your 
support to our ministry. If you have any questions or if I can ever be of assistance, please contact me. 

Blessings, 
Rev. Caleb Frazier 
ETSU Wesley Foundation Director
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UTK Wesley Foundation Report
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Treasurer’s Report 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2021 Apportionments
Antioch UMC $453 Economy UMC $769 Love’s Memorial UMC $756

Arthur UMC $30 Edgewood UMC $207 Mary’s Chapel UMC $781

Asbury UMC, Greeneville $8159 Edward’s Chapel UMC $138 Mayes Chapel UMC $162

Bales Chapel UMC $648 First UMC, Bulls Gap $670 McCampbell UMC $335

Beeler’s Chapel UMC $306 First UMC, Dandridge $4681 Midway UMC $553

Beth Car UMC $268 First UMC, Jefferson City $5228 Mooresburg UMC $759

Bethel UMC $717 First UMC, Morristown $16285 Mosheim Central UMC $387

Bewley’s Chapel UMC $446 First UMC, Newport $5564 Mountain View UMC $11

Bogart’s Chapel UMC $142 First UMC, Rogersville $4716 Mt Airy UMC $660

Boyd Chapel UMC $189 First UMC, White Pine $2007 Mt Carmel UMC, Greeneville $276

Bradburn Hill UMC $665 Fowler’s Grove UMC - PS $38 Mt Carmel UMC, Mosheim $275

Bruner’s Grove UMC $606 George Street UMC $470 Mt Hebron UMC $1315

Burchfield Memorial UMC $457 Glendale UMC $536 Mt Hope UMC $443

Bybee UMC $659 Grant UMC $781 Mt Pisgah UMC $131

Carter’s Chapel UMC $302 Hardin’s Chapel UMC $820 Mt Pleasant UMC, Greeneville $1151

Carter's Station UMC $226 Harmon’s Valley UMC $220 Mt Pleasant UMC, Talbott $549

Caton’s Grove UMC $285 Harned’s Chapel UMC $505 Mt Pleasant UMC, Thorn Hill - 
PS

$-

Cedar Grove UMC, New Market $336 Harrogate UMC $381 Mt Sinai UMC - PS $15

Cedar Grove UMC, Rutledge $168 Hartman’s Chapel UMC $864 Mt Zion UMC, Afton $2269

Centenary UMC $1954 HC - Rios de Agua Viva - MI $323 Mt Zion UMC, Dandridge $718

Central UMC, Bean Station $745 Hills Union UMC $593 Mulberry Gap UMC $46

Chestnut Grove UMC $178 Hunt’s Chapel UMC - PS $128 New Market UMC $421

Chestnut Hill UMC $890 Jones Chapel UMC $279 New Tazewell UMC $1701

Christ UMC $1527 Joppa UMC $186 Noe’s Chapel UMC $930

Dodson Creek UMC $149 Kincaid UMC $190 O & S Chapel UMC $393

Dotson’s Campground UMC $170 Lawson’s Chapel UMC $149 Oakland UMC $420

Ebbing & Flowing Springs UMC $309 Liberty Hill UMC $965 Otes UMC $249

Ebenezer UMC $135 Lone Mountain UMC $88 Ottway UMC $853
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2021 Apportionments (continued)
Oven Creek UMC $219 Watkin’s Chapel UMC $225

Panther Springs UMC $1855 Weeks Chapel UMC - PS $73

Parrottsville UMC $1749 Wesley’s Chapel UMC, Dandridge $287

Persia UMC $409 Wesley's Chapel UMC, Greeneville $356

Pine Grove UMC $1028 Whittenburg UMC - PS $83

Pleasant Hill UMC $321 Woodlawn UMC - PS $834

Pleasant Valley UMC $183

Pruitt Hill UMC $274

Rehobeth UMC - PS $49

River Hill UMC $214

Romeo UMC $1394

Russellville UMC $1000

Rutledge UMC $948

Seahorn's Chapel UMC $487

Shady Grove UMC $4871

Shiloh UMC, Rutledge $762

Shiloh UMC, Sneedville $25

Sneedville UMC $487

St Clair UMC $262

Strawberry Plains UMC $1541

Talley’s Chapel UMC - PS $67

Tate Chapel UMC $351

Tazewell UMC $391

Thompson Chapel UMC $167

Trinity UMC, Greeneville $5072

Trinity UMC, Morristown $5004

Union UMC $139

Warrensburg UMC - PS $49
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021
Nominees to come before District Conference

2021 Discipleship Team
Team Role Team Relationship Name Home Church/Charge

Ex-officio District Superintendent
Email: angelahardycross@holston.org

Hardy Cross, Angela
865-973-3333

District

Member Panel of 2021
Email: eleal@cccblaw.com

Leal, Eliana
954-816-6136

Trinity Morristown

Member Panel of 2021
Email: asa@fumcmorristown.org

Majors, Asa
540-921-7766

First Morristown

Member Panel of 2021
Email: ehardin4@centurytel.net

Hardin, Rusty
423-526-4186

Tazewell

Member Panel of 2022
Email: none

Morris, Sally
423-733-8682

Sneedville

Secretary Panel of 2022
Email: stanton1111@att.net

Stanton, Tom
423-620-5012

Liberty Hill/Russellville

Chair Panel of 2022
Email: alphaava@aol.com

Alexander, Alpha
423-277-2250

Bethel

Member Panel of 2022
Email: frankhannon53@gmail.com

Hannon, Mike
423-608-0731

Woodlawn

Member Panel of 2023
Email: pastorjamesbrooks@gmail.com

Brooks, James
423-220-0017

Central Mosheim/
Ottway

Member Panel of 2023
Email: revhesser@gmail.com

Hesser, Laurence 
865-293-2004

New Tazewell

Member Panel of 2023
Email:

TBA

Member Witness Coordinator
Email: rchambersd1055@aol.com

Chambers, Darrell
865-382-4759

Beth Car/Watkins

Member Prayer Ministry Facilitator 
Email: wstaceymorgan@gmail.com

Morgan, Stacey
865-368-4186

Chestnut Hill

Member Lay Leader
Email: lindawestschumann@gmail.com

Schumann, Linda
865-567-9350

First Jefferson City

Member Assistant Lay Leader
Email: legacyconc@aol.com

Taylor, Dan
865-567-2221

First White Pine

Member Young Adult Ministry Coordinator
Email: carriehopper@holston.org

Hopper, Carrie
865-591-0401

District

Member United Methodist Youth
Email: emmalees3140@gmail.com

Stubblefield, Emmalee
423-312-3410

First Morristown

Member Clergy Executive Committee Rep
Email: pastor@shadygrovedandridge.org

McIntosh, Jason
205-534-4182

Shady Grove
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2021 District Discipleship Team (continued)
Member Lay Servant Ministries

Email: jandp@musfiber.com
Allen, John
865-388-2724

Trinity Morristown

Ex-officio Treasurer
Email: rush_thomas@comcast.net

Rush, Tom
423-586-3691

Russellville

Member Children’s Ministry Coordinator
Email: brown@asburyumconline.com

Brown, Kim
423-552-0595

Asbury

Member Youth Ministry Coordinator
Email: chris@fumcmorristown.org

Jacobs, Chris
423-440-1004

First Morristown

Member Senior Adult Ministry Coordinator
Email: bsp@musfiber.com

Purkey, Betty
423-307-5158

First Morristown/Trinity 
Morristown

Member Missions Coordinator 
Email: martacogburn@gmail.com

Cogburn, Marta
423-608-1552

First Newport

Member United Methodist Women
Email: moorevickie053@gmail.com

Moore, Vickie
423-237-5063

Parrotsville

Member Hispanic Ministries
Email: hadenscott@gmail.com

Scott, Haden
423-639-0590

Trinity, Greeneville

Ex-officio Advisor
Email: brack@TTandS.com

Terry, Brack
423-586-5800

Trinity Morristown

Ex-officio District Office Administrative Assistant
Email: carriehopper@holston.org

Hopper, Carrie
865-591-0401

District
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2021 District Board of Trustees
Team Role Team Relationship Name Home Church/Charge

Ex-officio District Superintendent 
Email: angelahardycross@holston.org

Hardy Cross, Angela
865-973-3333

District

Member Panel of 2021
Email: railey@burke-ailey.com

Ailey, Ronnie
423-273-0111

First Morristown

Member Panel of 2021
Email: ehodges@hayespipe.com

Hodges, Ed
865-250-2047

First Jefferson City

Vice-Chair Panel of 2021
Email: sewfruf@gmail.com

Campos, Ruth
407-399-2488

Centenary

Chair Panel of 2022
Email: revjmslater@gmail.com

Slater, John
865-308-2798

New Market Circuit

Member Panel of 2022
Email: stanton1111@att.net

Pat Stanton
865-620-4965

Liberty Hill/Russellville

Member Panel of 2022
Email: narvia80@yahoo.com

Haywood, Doris
423-581-6950

Bethel

Member Panel of 2023
Email: frankhannon53@gmail.com

Hannon, Mike
423-608-0731

Woodlawn

Member Panel of 2023
Email: johnramey63@icloud.com

Ramey, Johnny
865-348-6119

Hills Union

Secretary Panel of 2023
Email: klrodgers58@hotmail.com

Rodgers, Kathy
423-312-3944

Liberty Hill
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2021 District Board of Missions & Church Extension
Team Role Team Relationship Name Home Church/Charge

Ex-officio District Superintendent
Email: angelahardycross@holston.org

Hardy Cross, Angela
865-973-3333

District

Ex-officio Treasurer
Email: rush_thomas@comcast.net

Rush, Tom
423-586-3691

Russellville

Chair Chair of Church Location & Building
Email: rush_thomas@comcast.net

Rush, Tom
423-586-3691

Russellville 

Ex-officio Chair of Discipleship Team
Email: alphaava@aol.com

Alexander, Alpha
423-277-2250

Bethel

Ex-officio Missions Coordinator
Email: martacogburn@gmail.com

Cogburn, Marta
423-608-1552

First Newport

Member Panel of 2021
vickicowen20@gmail.com

Cowan, Vicki
865-776-7208

First White Pine

Member Panel of 2021 TBA

Member Panel of 2022
Email: jandp2musfiber.com

Allen, John
865-388-2724

Trinity Morristown

Member Panel of 2022
Email: none

Jenkins, Tom
865-397-7406

First Dandridge

Member Panel of 2023
stanton1111@att.net

Stanton, Tom
423-586-9717

Liberty Hill/
Russellville

Member Panel of 2023
Email: hopesibert@aol.com

Sibert, Hope
423-258-4292

Chestnut Hill

Ex-officio Lay Leader
Email: lindawestschumann@gmail.com

Schumann, Linda
865-567-9350

First Jefferson City

Member Trustees Rep TBA
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2021 District Board of Church Location & Building
Team Role Team Relationship Name Home Church/Charge

Ex-officio District Superintendent
Email: angelahardycross@holston.org

Hardy Cross, Angela
865-973-3333

District

Member Panel of 2021
Email: franklint@charter.net

Franklin, Linda
865-397-3885

Grant Chapel

Member Panel of 2021
Email: preacherjennings@gmail.com

Jennings, Doug
423-620-5312

Strawberry Plains

Member Panel of 2021
Email: tbradp@yahoo,com

Peters, Brad
423-620-8471

Mt Zion Afton

Member Panel of 2022
Email: bill@greenevilleteam.com

Brown, Bill
423-972-2246

Asbury

Member Panel of 2022
Email: mikecutshaw@yahoo.com

Cutshaw, Mike
423-605-7074

Trinity Morristown

Member Panel of 2022
Email: lvdevault@gmail.com

DeVault, Larry
423-416-5716

Oakland

Member Panel of 2022
Email: bennyb@charter.net

Brewster, Benny
423-748-0141

First Morristown

Member Panel of 2023 TBA

Member Panel of 2023
Email: guy.jones.agency@gmail.com

Jones, Guy
423-422-4633

Mosheim Central

Chair Panel of 2023
Email: rush_thomas@comcast.net

Rush, Tom
423-586-3691

Russellville
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2021 Hispanic Ministries Team
Team Role Name Contact Information Home Church/Charge

Ex-Officio Hardy Cross, Angela Email: angelahardycross@holston.org
865-973-3333

District

Member Beamer, Martha Email: marthabmw@hotmail.com
423-638-1124

Ottway

Member Brown, Steve Email: steve.brown@renoldjeffrey.com
423-317-8921

First Morristown

Member Cogburn, Marta Email: martacogburn@gmail.com
423-608-1552

First Newport

Member Neill, Liz Email: lizzneill@gmail.com
423-231-2581

First Morristown

Member Neill, Rob Email: robbneill@gmail.com
423-231-2581

First Morristown

Member Ottinger, Hubert Email: none
423-639-5217

Christ

Co-Chair Scott, Debbie Email: hadenscott@yahoo.com
423-639-0590

Trinity Greeneville

Co-Chair Scott, Haden Email: hadenscott@yahoo.com
423-639-0590

Trinity Greeneville
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2021 District Committee on Superintendency
Team Role Team Relationship Name Home Church/Charge

Ex-officio District Superintendent
Email: angelahardycross@holston.org

Hardy Cross, Angela
865-973-3333

District

Member Laity
Email: ronnie.combs@yahoo.com

Combs, Ronnie
865-828-3176

Shiloh, Rutledge

Member Clergy
Email: jtfain@gmail.com

Fain, Jim
423-972-8689

Bales Chapel

Member Laity
Email: frankhannon53@gmail.com

Hannon, Mike
423-625-9236

Woodlawn

Member Laity
Email: moorevickie053@gmail.com

Moore, Vickie
423-237-5063

Parrottsville

Member Clergy
Email: pastordswift@gmail.com

Swift, Donald
540-235-0832

Mt. Hebron

Member Clergy
Email: jt8650@charter.net

Thompson, John
865-898-5478

Mt Zion, Dandridge,  
Seahorn’s Chapel

Member Clergy
Email: vaughn194910@yahoo.com

Vaughn, David
423-586-3467

Panther Springs, 
retired

Member Laity
Email: bamagirl119@comcast.net

Williams, Lenora
423-639-3222

Mt Zion, Afton

Member Laity
Email: willisa@att.net

Willis, April
865-397-9305

Mt Zion, Dandridge

Lay Leader Lay Leader
Email: lindawestschumann@gmail.com

Schumann, Linda
865-567-9350

First Jefferson City
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Mountain View District Leadership 2021 (continued)

2020 District Committee on Ordained Ministry
Team Role Team Relationship Name Home Church/Charge

Ex-officio District Superintendent
Email: angelahardycross@holston.org

Hardy Cross, Angela
865-973-3333

District

Member Laity
jandp@musfiber.com

Allen, John
865-388-2724

Trinity Morristown

Chair Clergy
Email: gatecitybrown@yahoo.com

Brown, Steve
865-397-2730

First Dandridge

Member Clergy
Email: rlcsr@hughes.net

Crim, Roger
423-329-2998

Baileyton

Registrar Clergy
Email: davidwoody@holston.org

Woody, David
423-791-2857

First Newport

Secretary Laity
Email: franklint@charter.net

Franklin, Linda
865-397-3885

Grant Chapel

Member Clergy
Email: khale3357@comcast.net

Hale, Kathy
540-250-2501

Oakland

Member Clergy
Email: sjohn41462@aol.com

Johnson, Sandra
423-333-6428

Pruitt Hill/Tate Chapel

Member Clergy
Email: revddh@gmail.com

Humphries, Dennie
423-333-6428

Bybee

Member Clergy
Email: dixie64@comcast.net

Kelley, Dixie
423-278-0763

Romeo/St Clair/Talleys

Member Laity
Email: nancycrenner@gmail.com

Renner, Nancy
423-586-1141

First Morristown

Member Laity
Email: zerudia@hotmail.com

Rogers, Zerudia
423-638-3514

Tate Chapel

Member Clergy
Email: crspell@gmail.com

Spell, Rick
423-608-7826

Glendale

Member Clergy
Email: sarah.varnell@gmail.com

Varnell, Sarah
865-243-7067

Trinity Geeneville

Member Clergy
Email: ytwilson@aol.com

Wilson, John
423-237-2620

Noe’s/Central
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2021 At-Large Nominations to Holston Annual Conference

The Mountain View District is to elect 20 At-Large Members to the 2021 Holston Annual Conference. 
Currently, we have 15 nominations. We will take at least 5 nominations from the floor. The following 
people are automatically Lay Members to the 2021 Annual Conference based on positions they hold 
in our district. They are not counted in number to be elected. 

Linda West Schumann, District Lay Leader
Vickie Moore, District UMW President
Emmalee Stubblefield, District Conference Council on Youth Ministries Representative 

Allen, John — Trinity UMC Morristown: Lay Servant Ministries Director for District, District 
Discipleship Team, Leadership Holston, Church Admin Council member, Church Leadership Council, 
Communications on Lay Leader, Finance Committee, UMM, Nominations Committee, At-Large 
Member to Annual Conference

Brown, Kim — Asbury UMC Greeneville: Family Ministries Director, District Children’s Ministry 
Director, District Discipleship Team

Brown, Jackie — First UMC Dandridge: Sunday School Teacher, Education Committee, 
Evangelism/Outreach Committee, Children & Youth Councils, Mission Team member, local UMW VP, 
Praise team

Davis, Kimberly — First UMC Bulls Gap: Lay Leader, Admin Council Chair, Trustee Chair, Sunday 
School Teacher, former District Discipleship Team, former CCYM

McClaren, Helen — Shady Grove UMC: Admin Council Chair, Missions Chair, Member Caring, 
Worship Team, Finance Committee, Youth Mentor, Lay Member to Annual Conference 

Morelock, Vana — Mt Carmel UMC: Church Treasurer, Charge Wide Treasurer, Finance Committee 
Chair, Youth Bible Study Teacher, Lay Member to Annual Conference

Pursely, Jon — Bewley’s Chapel UMC: Certified Lay Minister, former District Director of Lay 
Servant Ministries, Lay Member to Annual Conference

Pursely, Marcella — Bewley’s Chapel UMC: Lay Member to Annual Conference, Church Council, 
Sunday School Teacher, Children’s Ministry 

Reliford, Mozianio “Moze” — Boyd Chapel UMC: Church Treasurer, Trustees Committee 

Scott, Debra — Trinity UMC Greeneville: Lay Member to Annual Conference, Church Council, 
Children’s Council, Sunday School Teacher

Scott, Haden — Trinity UMC Greeneville: Conference Board of Higher Ed & Campus Ministry, 
ETSU Wesley Foundation Board of Directors, Lay Member to Annual Conference, Lay Leader, Lay 
Servant, Sunday School Teacher, Church Council, District Hispanic Ministries Chair
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2021 At-Large Nominations to Holston Annual Conference (continued)

Stroud, Ron — Talley’s Chapel: Certified Lay Minister, Chair of PPR Committee, Lay Member to 
Annual Conference

Taylor, Dan — First UMC White Pine: District Discipleship Team, Lay Preacher, former Conference 
VP UMM, Youth Mentor, former Finance Chair, former PPR Chair, former Trustees, Sunday School 
Teacher, Lay Member to Annual Conference

Taylor, Roxie — First UMC White Pine: VP local UMW, FUMC PDO Board Member, FUMC After 
School Teacher, Sunday School Registrar, Lay Member to Annual Conference 

Wieting, Dr. Michael — New Tazewell UMC: Administrative Council, PPR Committee, Trustees, 
Certified Lay Minister, Certified Lay Speaker, Boy Scout Ministry Chair, Lay Member to Annual 
Conference 
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Twenty-three of churches from the Mountain View District were recognized for 100% tithing to Holstein 
Conference in 2019. An additional 44 churches not only tithed at 100%, but provided funds to four separate 
mission categories, thereby achieving the Five-Star Financial Giving recognition. Way to go! 

Five-Star 100% Tithe

Asbury UMC Greeneville First UMC Rogersville Otes UMC Antioch UMC O & S Chapel UMC

Bewley’s Chapel UMC First UMC White Pine Ottway UMC Bales Chapel UMC Pleasant Valley UMC

Bogart’s Chapel UMC Glendale UMC Panther Springs UMC Beth Car UMC River Hill UMC

Boyd Chapel UMC Hardin’s Chapel UMC Pine Grove UMC Bethel UMC Shiloh UMC Rutledge

Burchfield Memorial UMC Harmon’s Valley UMC Pleasant Hil UMC Bradburn Hill UMC Trinity UMC Greeneville

Bybee UMC Harned’s Chapel UMC Romeo UMC Central UMC Bean Station Wesley’s Chapel UMC 
Dandridge

Carter’s Chapel UMC Hartman’s Chapel UMC Rutledge UMC Chestnut Grove UMC

Caton’s Grove UMC Joppa UMC Shady Grove UMC Christ UMC

Cedar Grove UMC New 
Market

Love’s Memorial UMC St Clair UMC Dotson’s Campground 
UMC

Cedar Grove UMC Rutledge Mary’s Chapel UMC Thompson Chapel UMC Edward’s Chapel UMC

Centenary UMC Midway UMC Trinity UMC Morristown First UMC Bulls Gap

Chestnut Hill UMC Mt Carmel UMC 
Greeneville

George Street UMC

Ebenezer UMC Mt Pleasant UMC 
Greeneville

Grant UMC

First UMC Dandridge Mt Zion UMC Harrogate UMC

First UMC Jefferson City New Market UMC Hunt’s Chapel UMC

First UMC Morristown Noe’s Chapel UMC Mt Hope UMC

First UMC Newport New Tazewell UMC
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The churches listed below achieved a level of commitment to evangelism as measured by Holston Annual 
Conference standards of professions of faith, membership growth, worship attendance, Sunday School 
attendance, small groups, new classes, lay visitation, renewal events, discipleship programs, and community 
ministries. Praise God!
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GOLD BRONZE HONORABLE MENTION

Asbury UMC Bethel UMC Antioch UMC

First UMC Dandridge Bybee UMC Bales UMC

First UMC Rogersville First UMC Newport Central UMC

Shady Grove UMC First UMC White Pine Edwards Chapel UMC

Strawberry Plains UMC HC Rios de Agua Viva First UMC Jefferson City

Trinity UMC Greeneville Hills Union UMC McCampbell UMC

Mary’s Chapel UMC Mt Zion UMC Afton

SILVER Mayes Chapel UMC Mt Zion UMC Dandridge

First UMC Morristown Mooresburg UMC Mulberry Gap UMC

Hartman’s Chapel UMC Otes UMC New Tazewell UMC

Hunt’s Chapel UMC Rutledge UMC Pruitt Hill UMC

Jones Chapel UMC Tate Chapel UMC Romeo UMC

Mt Hope UMC Woodlawn UMC Russellville UMC

Persia UMC Seahorn’s Chapel UMC

Pleasant Hill UMC Trinity UMC Morristown

Rehobeth UMC Wesley’s Chapel UMC Greeneville

Shiloh UMC Rutledge Wittenburg UMC

Thompson Chapel UMC


